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“Alternate assessment is not an event, it is a journey!" 
Madalaine Pugliese

StagesStages

Assessment Assessment 

•• Skills Needed for          Skills Needed for          

Assistive TechnologyAssistive Technology

•• Thorough Thorough 

•• Systematic Systematic 

•• ProvidesProvides

•• Direction Direction 

•• SuggestionsSuggestions

•• DataData

�� Organization of the programOrganization of the program

–– About this stageAbout this stage

–– About the softwareAbout the software

–– Relevant issuesRelevant issues

–– Extension activitiesExtension activities

–– About the learnerAbout the learner

�� About the learnerAbout the learner

–– CharacteristicsCharacteristics

–– Competency goalsCompetency goals

–– Sample IEP objectivesSample IEP objectives

�� Software to considerSoftware to consider

�� Important Features Important Features 

–– Learner controlLearner control

–– Adult controlAdult control

–– FeedbackFeedback

–– Access  Access  

Stages Software Solutions

StagesStages

�� The book The book 

–– ProgramProgram-- comprehensive detailscomprehensive details

�� The software The software 

–– Notes in bulleted formatNotes in bulleted format

–– Activities for studentsActivities for students

–– Reports with comprehensive dataReports with comprehensive data
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••About this stageAbout this stage-- Behavior of the learner is Behavior of the learner is 

the focusthe focus

••About the softwareAbout the software-- learner takes control,learner takes control,

motivation, stimulation, content not important, motivation, stimulation, content not important, 

prompts, skills are press & pressprompts, skills are press & press--release release 

••Relevant issuesRelevant issues-- Independence emerging, Independence emerging, 

features must be adaptable, cues, keyboard features must be adaptable, cues, keyboard 

alternatives, scan, switch interface, positionalternatives, scan, switch interface, position

••Extension activitiesExtension activities-- toys adapted, appliances, toys adapted, appliances, 

radios, etc.radios, etc.

••About the learnerAbout the learner-- Actions become purposeful, Actions become purposeful, 

environment control is environment control is realized realized 

••About this stageAbout this stage-- receptive languagereceptive language

••About the softwareAbout the software-- content rich, age content rich, age 

appropriate, objects named, representations appropriate, objects named, representations 
varied, repetition, collection of datavaried, repetition, collection of data

••Relevant issuesRelevant issues-- vocabulary growth, guidance from vocabulary growth, guidance from 

adults, self confidence, skill development adults, self confidence, skill development 

••Extension activitiesExtension activities-- generalization from picture & generalization from picture & 
symbol to objects, objects found in new places, symbol to objects, objects found in new places, 

imitation of skills, labels imitation of skills, labels 

••About the learnerAbout the learner-- exploration of early language exploration of early language 

skills, preskills, pre--linguistic skills, vocabulary, body languagelinguistic skills, vocabulary, body language

••About this stageAbout this stage-- language emergeslanguage emerges

••About the softwareAbout the software-- content focused, settings content focused, settings 

adjustable, objects targeted, representations adjustable, objects targeted, representations 

••varied, environment encouraging varied, environment encouraging 

••Relevant issuesRelevant issues-- Progress documentation, access, Progress documentation, access, 
generalization of vocabulary, selfgeneralization of vocabulary, self--esteemesteem

••Extension activitiesExtension activities-- imitation, songs, finger plays, imitation, songs, finger plays, 

object manipulation, independenceobject manipulation, independence

••About the learnerAbout the learner-- divergent to convergent, divergent to convergent, 

language practice, demonstration of  understanding, language practice, demonstration of  understanding, 

object identification & discrimination, categorizationobject identification & discrimination, categorization

••About this stageAbout this stage-- academic & social readinessacademic & social readiness--

••About the softwareAbout the software-- readiness skill practice, readiness skill practice, 
support, encouragement & engagement, colors, support, encouragement & engagement, colors, 

shapes, numbers, letters, recognition, patterns, shapes, numbers, letters, recognition, patterns, 

rhyming, but not reading or calculatingrhyming, but not reading or calculating

••Relevant issueRelevant issue-- Exploration, development of social and Exploration, development of social and 

academic skills, reinforcement of learning, explorationacademic skills, reinforcement of learning, exploration

••Extension activitiesExtension activities-- songs and games reinforcing songs and games reinforcing 

academic skills, literature, audio books academic skills, literature, audio books 

••About the learnerAbout the learner-- learner identification emerging, learner identification emerging, 
strategies that are both divergent and convergentstrategies that are both divergent and convergent

••About this stageAbout this stage-- this stage spans Kthis stage spans K--1212

••About the softwareAbout the software-- access, choices and access, choices and 

reinforcement provided, vocabulary expansionreinforcement provided, vocabulary expansion

••Relevant issuesRelevant issues-- accessibility is critical, ageaccessibility is critical, age--

appropriate, confidence building, content richappropriate, confidence building, content rich

••Extension activitiesExtension activities-- flashcards, calculators that flashcards, calculators that 

talk, spelltalk, spell--checks that talk, dictionaries, journalschecks that talk, dictionaries, journals

••About the learnerAbout the learner-- selfself--confidence, communication confidence, communication 
and academic skill integration, strategy and academic skill integration, strategy 

development for learning, planning and organizationdevelopment for learning, planning and organization

••About this stageAbout this stage-- Skills for livingSkills for living

••About the softwareAbout the software-- Activities that are ageActivities that are age--

appropriate, levels for different skills, skill developmentappropriate, levels for different skills, skill development

••Relevant issuesRelevant issues-- Software canSoftware can’’t be found? Make your t be found? Make your 

own activitiesown activities-- authoring softwareauthoring software-- Speaking Speaking 
Dynamically Pro, Classroom Suite, etc. Dynamically Pro, Classroom Suite, etc. 

••Extension activitiesExtension activities-- ManipulativesManipulatives, skill generalization , skill generalization 

& application, opportunities to use real items, activities & application, opportunities to use real items, activities 

that are authentic that are authentic 

••About the learnerAbout the learner-- preparation for Independent living preparation for Independent living 

in the communityin the community
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••About this stageAbout this stage-- writing skill masterywriting skill mastery

••About the softwareAbout the software-- auditory feedback, multiauditory feedback, multi--

sensory learning, choices for preference and accessibility, sensory learning, choices for preference and accessibility, 

word prediction, pronunciation word prediction, pronunciation 

••Relevant issuesRelevant issues-- Independence increasedIndependence increased with editing with editing 
& revising, feature control, privacy& revising, feature control, privacy-- headphonesheadphones

••Extension activitiesExtension activities-- Opportunities for reading & writing, Opportunities for reading & writing, 

sentence building using words, picture to text pairssentence building using words, picture to text pairs

••About the learnerAbout the learner-- Exploration of written communication, Exploration of written communication, 

thought composition, story retelling, computer thought composition, story retelling, computer used as used as 

writingwriting tooltool to edit and reviseto edit and revise Stages process

Observation forms for each stage Observation forms for each stage 

Observation forms

Reports with DataReports with Data

Stages report 2

Details includedDetails included

Stages report

Software comparisonsSoftware comparisons

Stages software 
comparison chart
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http://stages.cambiumlearning.com:http://stages.cambiumlearning.com:
591/chartsonline.htm591/chartsonline.htm

�� Software searchSoftware search

�� Stages informationStages information

�� http://store.cambiumlearning.comhttp://store.cambiumlearning.com

/ProgramPage.aspx?parentId=07/ProgramPage.aspx?parentId=07

4004184&functionID=0090000084004184&functionID=009000008

&site=itc&site=itc


